This is a study of the level of children'·s understanding of cardinality, focusing on the difference between a true cardinality response and the .application of a mechanically learned rule. The authors also evaluate and discuss the possible relationship between cardinality and counting., The 'subjects were two groups of 32 preschool children, ranging in age from 4 years 3 moriths to 6 years 3 months. Experimental methodology included two large sets of tests (elements-cardinal vs cardinal-elements), using both numbers and vowels with forward vs backward counting, and visual vs verbal presentation conditions. Results show that cardinality responses, are affected by both the direction and nature of the elements in the counting sequence. Scrutiny of errors committed in the various tests enables us to suggest six stages in the acquisition of cardinality. Although there appears to be a developmental dependency between counting and cardinality, this relationship is not significant in all cases.
INTRODUCTION
D~velopmental Processes and Stages in the Ac'quisition of Cardinality t A review of current literature on the cardinal meaning of numbers enables one to observe two main lines of resarch. In the first, children indicate the number of objects within a set (Fuson, Pergament, Lyons, & Hall, 1985b ; : : ' Gelman & Gallistel, 1978; Schaeffer, Egglestori, & Scott, 1974; Wilkinson, , 1984, etc.) . In the second, children establish the relationship of equivalence or inequality between two différent sets. In turn there are different approaches: (a) one which is basically concerned with the role of th to-one correspondence (Brainerd, 1979; Kingma & Koops, 1984; M 1985; Piaget & Szeminska, 1941) , and (b) another which stresses the counting (Clements, 1984; Gelman, 1982; Markman, 1979; Michie Saxe, 1979) . In the former line of research, specification of the cardinal presupposes the use of counting. Work carried out by Gelman an listel (1978) showed that acquisition of cardinality occurred aft acquisition of one-to-one correspondence and stable order. Alon same line of research, Wilkinson (1984) suggested that countin cardinality are closely linked to each other during the early and adv phases of counting skills development, but that they may become d ated during the intermediate periodo Moreover, with regard to G and Gallistel's (1978) position, Wilkinson pointed out that elem counting skills may be acquired even earlier than cardinality, bu cardinality reaches functional maturity prior to counting.
In the second line of research, when two sets are compared the chi either carry out an item-to-item correspondence between the eleme both sets, or obtain the cardinal value of each, in order to then co them. From the first approach (a), Piaget and Szeminska (1941) , acc to their logical model, suggested that it is the synthesis between cla asymmetrical relationships, not verbal enumeration, that leads operational conservation of the number. In contrast, other authors s Clements (1984) , Fuson and Hall (1983) , Fuson et al. (1985b ), Gelm Gallistel (1978 , and Saxe (1979) , hypothesised that the developm numerical concepts and skills is derived from the integration of ing, subitising, and estimation skills. Michie (1984) integrated thes divergent theoretical conceptions, concluding that the absolute n ("How many?") appears to develop before the relative concept ("W has more?"). Michie argued that those children who used count determine the cardinal or absolute value of a set were reluctant to u same procedure in certain relational situations. On the other Brainerd (1979) suggested that the development of the concept of nu is rooted in ordination, and that ordination is an indispensable prereq for the child to truly acquire cardination. Michie (1985) , however cerned with the developmental sequence of the numerical skills of ca tion and order, questioned Brainerd's theory, claiming that children u stand number as an absolute quantity before they can understand or series.
With regard to the latter approach ofthis line ofresearch, (b), Mar (1979) presented results in which the use of collection terms better tated the understanding of cardinality than did class terms. However, sorne studies have supported Markman's position on concepts su :llch is basically concerned with the role of the one : (Brainerd, 1979; Kingma & Koops, 1984; Michie, ¡ka, 1941) , and (b) another which stresses the role of 984; Gelman, 1982; Markman, 1979; Michie, 1984;  of research, specification of the cardinal usually f counting. Work carried out by Gelman and Gal that acquisition of cardinaIity occurred after the one correspondence and stable order. Along this 1, Wilkinson (1984) suggested that counting and linked to each other during the early and advanced lIs development, but that they may become dissoci nediate periodo Moreúver, with regard to Gelman position, Wilkinson púinted out that eIementary le acquired even earlier than cardinality, but that Ilctional maturity prior tú counting.
[research, when two sets are compared the child may :m-tú-item correspúndence between the elements of ile cardinal value of each, in order to then compare pproach (a), Piaget and Szeminska (1941) , according , suggested that it is the synthesis between class and lships, not verbalenumeration, that leads to the iún of the number. In contrast, other authors such as )ll and Hall (1983), Fuson et al. (1985b) , Gelman and Saxe (1979) , hypothesised that the development úf md skills is derived from the integration of count stimation skills. Michie (1984) integrated these two conceptions, conduding that the absolute number ears to develúp befúre the relative concept ("Which ¡ argued that those children who used countíng to Uúr absolute value of a set were reluctant to use the certain relational situations. On the other hand, ~sted that the development of the concept of number ~, and that ordination is an indispensable prerequisite , acquire cardination. Michie (1985) , however, con .opmental sequence of the numerical skills of cardina ioned Brainerd's theory, claiming that children under Ibsolute quantity before they can understand ordered Iatter approach of this line of research, (b), Markman class-inclusion (Bermejo, 1988) I that all children do not ne hension (Fuson, 1988) . This brief review revea about the process of cardi the cognitive processes tha fically we focus not onIy cardinality, but also on th rule of "How many", and itself when the child, faced , after counting merely and sequence given. Cardinal response refers to the num though is at times not n , backwards counting tasks.
I
We suppose that there ults in which the use of collection terms better facili-. counting and cardinality, b ing of cardinality than did class terms. However, while! cultural relationship would iupported Markman's position on concepts such as . ity is normally associated earlier than cardinality, as Fuson (1988) , Gelman and GaIlistel (19 Kingma and Koops (1984) , Schaeffer et al. (1974 ) and, partiaIly, Wilkin (1984 have argued. However, counting and cardinality could very wel two independent abilities, given that children can count (perhaps perfe well) without cardin ality , and vice-versa (Fuson, Pergament, Lyons Hall, 1985b; Russac, 1983) . Furthermore, the cardinal number can determined not only by means of counting but also by other quantifica such as: subitising, and estimation (Klahr & WaIlace, 1976) .
In the current investigation we anaIyse various types of counting cardinality behaviours. We especiaIly focus on children's mistakes in foIlowing experimental situations: familiar vs novel tasks, counting wards vs counting backwards, sequences of number words vs sequence vowels, and elements-cardinal situation vs cardinal-elements situat (see Fig. 2 ). We hypothesise that the children's responses in the fami situations will be more or less influenced by automatised mechanis which are very difficult to analyse; the novel situations, on the other ha will' limit the influence of these mechanisms, and thus will facilitate b the manifestation of the cognitive processes that underlie the acquisition cardinality, as weIl as our inferences and understanding of those process In first block of tests (i.e. Elements-Cardinal) the child determines cardinality of a given set of elements, while in the second block of tests ( Cardinal-Elements) the process is reversed, and the child determines elements pertaining to a given cardinal. We expect that these complem tary situations wilI differentiate the various leveIs of comprehension cardinality. FinaIly, the counting backwards situation aIlows us to differ tiate empiricaIly the "How many" rule from the principIe of cardinalit
METHOD Subjects
The subjects-in this study were 64 students in the first and second year o public preschool in Madrid. They carne from middle-class background s a were chosen at random. Group 1 consisted of 32 children between the a 4 years 3 months and 5 years 2 months (M = 4 years 7 months). Group consisted of the remaining 32 children, whose ages varied between 5 ye 4 months and 6 years 3 months (M = 5 years 7 months). Each group w composed of equal numbers of boys and girls.
Materials
We used up to a maximum of six red chips, each measuring 1 ín díameter, to conduct the experimental tasks described below in empírical procedure section. Secondly, we employed two white ca \GO , as Fuson (1988) , Gelman and Gallistel (1978) , ~4), Schaeffer et al. (1974) and, partially, Wilkinson )wever, counting and cardinality could very well be es, given that children can count (perhaps perfectly ty, and vice-versa (Fuson, Pergament, Lyons, & L983) . Furthermore, the cardinal number can be , means of counting but also by other quantificators 1 estimation (Klahr & Wallace, 1976 ). tigation we analyse various types of counting and We especially focus on children's mistakes in the 1 situations: familiar vs novel tasks, counting for :wards, sequences of number words vs sequences of -cardinal situation vs cardinal-elements situation thesise that the children's responses in the familiar e or less influenced by automatised mechanisms, to analyse; the novel situations, on the other hand, of these mechanisms, and thus will facilitate both e cognitive processes that underlie the acquisition of lur inferences and understanding of those processes. (i.e. Elements-Cardinal) the child determines the ~t of elements, while in the second block of tests (i.e. le process is reversed, and the child determines the a given cardinal. We expect that these complemen fferentiate the various levels of comprehension in e counting backwards situation allows us to differen How many" rule from the principIe of cardinality.
METHOD
ldy were 64 students in the first and second year of a ldrid. They carne from middle-class backgrounds and n. Group 1 consisted of 32 children between the ages 5 years 2 months (M = 4 years 7 months). Group II ning 32 children, whose ages varied between 5 years 3 months (M = 5 years 7 months). Each group was Imbers of boys and girls. naximum oí six red chips, each measuring 1 cm uct the experimental tasks described below in the section. Secondly, we employed two white cards Fig. l.b ). An addition vowels pasted aboye a co Finally, we employed fou either a numeral or a vow hand in the number of chip to facilitate the children's tbey were in a familiar sit "Espinete" (a well-known
Empirical Procedure
Each child took all the test sessions that lasted appr procedure consisted of pr presentation factor) in such by asking the child to co mine, from a row of six objects, the elements which corresponde mentioned cardinal (see Fig. 2 ). Each block of tasks consisted of tw of tests (counting sequence factor), such that sorne triaIs used numb others used the standard voweI sequence for counting. In the firs using number words, the children carríed out two tasks: one c forwards and another counting backwards (counting direction facto followed by the question: "How many chips are there?". The ing backwards situatíon allowed us to, aboye aH, differentiate b cardinality and the "How many" rule. In both cases we presen successive sets of chips in a horizontalline consisting of 2 and 5 chip forwards counting condition ("Go ahead and count these chips") and 4 in the backwards counting condition. In this latter case the c were asked to begin counting backwards where the starting word w more than the cardinality of the set to be counted ("Go ahead an these chips backwards, starting from 4 [or 5]"). In the vowel condit presented four tests with 2, 3, 4 and 5 chips in a row, and the childr asked to count forwards. We did not inelude a backwards task, du difficulty of counting backwards with vowels at these ages. The c were requested: "Go ahead and count the chips using voweIs", an subsequently asked "How many chips are there?" The child was re to respond to these questions with voweIs. In this case, as in all th tasks, the children could make use of the voweI-numeraI correspo card that was placed in front oí them (se e Fig. 1 .c). Before introduc vowel-counting task, however, we checked the subjects' ability to p the standard vowel sequence, and provided a brief training to tho needed it, such that a11 could produce the sequen ce without pr before proceeding. Likewise, befo re starting the counting backwar the experimenter made sure the children understood each task, them to count backwards in one or two simple practice situations. , In the second block of tests (cardinal-elements) we asked the c for a precise set of objects, either using numbers or using vowels. cases, the request was made either verbally ("Go ahead and give E 2 [or e] chips"), or visually by means of showing a card which had or a number written on it ("Go ahead and give Espinete these (request form factor). The inclusion of both a verbal and a visual factor will allow us more effectively to discriminate Ievels of car acquisition. Our pilot research has pointed our attention to the diff in children's responses when presented with verbal vs visual re Furthermore, the visual presentatíon factor is intended to allow us t whether children use the visual cardinal as either a symbol oí the en of objects, or merely as an indicator of the one object to whi number of the set; while in the second (cardinal e presented a cardinal, and were asked to deter ( objects, the elerílents which corresponded to the ! Fig. 2 ). Each block of tasks consisted of two types uce factor), such that sorne trials used numbers and rd vowel sequence for counting. In the first block, the children carried out two tasks: one counting Dunting backwards (counting direction factor), both ion: "How many chips are there?". The count n allowed us to, aboye a1l, differentiate between Iow many" rule. In both cases we presented two in a horizontalline consisting of 2 and 5 chips in the dition ("Go ahead and count these chips"), and 3 >counting condition. In this latter case the children mnting backwards where the starting word was one lit y of the set to be counted ("Go ahead and count ,starting from 4 [or 5]"). In the vowel condition, we th 2,3,4 and 5 chips in a row, and the children were :Is. We did not indude a backwards task, due to the backwards with vowels at these ages. The children ahead and count the chips using vowels", and were Iow many chips are there?" The child was requested lestions with vowels. In this case, as in aH the vowel lid make use of the vowel-numeral correspondence 1 front of them (see Fig. l.c) . Before introducing the .1Owever, we checked the subjects' ability to produce :quence, and provided a brief training to those who aH could produce the sequen ce without problems lkewise, before starting the counting backwards test, de sure the children understood each task, asking ards in one or two simple practice situations.
[( of tests (cardinal-elements) we asked the children ljects, either using numbers or using vowels. In both s made either verbally ("Go ahead and give Espinete sually by means of showing a card which had a vowel on it ("Go ahead and give Espinete these chips") . The indusion of both a verbal and a visual request ore effectively to discriminate levels of cardinality research has pointed our attention to the differences es when presented with verbal vs visual requests. al presentation factor is intended to allow us to judge the visual cardinal as either a symbol of the entire set y as an indicator of the one object to which it is assigned. In the verbal test we asked for 4 and requested by the experim was onIy one tri al in eac
The order of presen balanced, as was that were assigned at rando presentation of the dif determined at random a the counting backwards before the set oi 4 chips tests in the reverse order correet or ineorrect. I response was rated as c word or the last countin dition, fue only correct re of the set. (F [1,6 30.89, P < 0.01). That is to say that when vowels were used as compo of the counting sequence, there was a greater difference between averages of Groups 1 and 11 than when numbers were used. Howeve difference in averages between the elements-cardinal and card elements situations was more pronounced whell the children worked numbers than with vowels, although their performance was greater faced with numbers than with vowels. The other results were no nificant. Thus, there is no significant difference between both bloc tasks (i.e. Elements-Cardinal and Cardinal-Elements). If in the ge analysis we omit counting backwards and visual presentation, we o the same results in the ANOVA with respect to the significance o factors and their interactions. We shall analyse the preceding da greater detail below, differentiating the two main blocks of tests in ord make our exposition clearer.
ANA

Elements-Cardinal Block
With regard to the first block, the overall results with respect to card ity showed that the children in Group 11 obtained a higher percenta correct trials than those in Group 1, except when they had to c forwards with numbers, in which case their success was the same .. Fir shall examine the results corresponding to the numerical tasks.
Numerical Tests. The ANOVA 2 (Group 1 vs Group II) x 2 (Cou Forwards vs Counting Backwards) showed significant main effects fo (F [1,62] = 10.77, P < 0.01) and counting direction (F [1,62] = 12 P < 0.01), as well as the interaction between them (F [1,62] = P < 0.01). Thus the task of cardinality is more difficult with a backw counting sequence, even though we used sets of only 3 or ~ objects Table 2 ). A minimal increase in the number of objects presented to child (3 vs 4) decreases the success rates of all the subjects, but particu in the younger group (Group 1). The fact that children's counting su rates are very similar when counting forwards (100%), or when cou backwards with sets of 3 (68%) and 4 (62%) objects alike, stro suggests that subitising is the main mechanism responsible for the co cardinal response during backwards counting. Subitising in turo appea be much easier with 3 than with 4 objects, particularly for the you subjects (see Fuson, 1988) . There are at least two phenomena that m explain the differences we have found between the two conditions (co ing forwards and counting backwards). The first is that the children generally more familiar with the counting forwards situation. The se iO l,62] = 6.08, P < 0.05) was significant as well as ltation mode with counting sequence (F [1,62] = to say that when vowels were used as components ce, there was a greater difference between the j II than when numbers were used. However, the between the elements-cardinal and cardinal more pronounced when the children worked with ~ls, although their performance was greater when m with vowels. The other results were not sig no significant difference between both blocks of lrdinal and Cardinal-Elements). If in the general ng backwards and visual presentation, we obtain ANOV A with respect to the significance of the actions. We shall analyse the preceding data in ferentiating the two main blocks of tests in order to ~arer.
Block
st block, the overall results with respect to cardinal ldren in Group II obtained a higher percentage oí ¡se in Group 1, except when they had to count , in which case their success was the same. ,First we lts corresponding to the numerical tasks.
he ANOVA 2 (Group 1 vs Group II) x 2 (Counting Backwards) showed significant main effects for age ::: 0.01) and counting direction (F [1,62] = 128.44, , the interaction between them (F [1,62] = 7.82, lsk of cardinality is more difficult with a backwards 'en though we used sets of only 3 or 4 objects (see increase in the number of objects presented to the s the success rates of all the subjects, but particularly (Group 1). The fact that children's counting success when counting forwards (100%), or when counting of 3 (68%) and 4 (62%) objects alike, strongly g is the main mechanism responsible for the correct ing backwards counting. Subitising in turn appears to 3 than with 4 objects, particularly for the younger 1988). There are at least two phenomena that might :s we have found between the two conditions (count nting backwards). The first is that the children were lar with the counting forwards situation. The second Table 3 ). A great deal
Percentages of Cardinality
Cardinal Last number word First number word Counting again Repeating the sequence Random number word either to the fact that the child knew that the first number word use the largest, and included all the numbers which followed it-although did not notice that it did not really end with "l"-or to a c understanding of the effects or meaning of the backwards sequen relative knowledge of the cardinal meaning of the numbers p~o during the backwards counting is reflected in both ~ases. A thlfd possibly more plausible interpretation suggests that thls sort of erro be produced by the effect of at least two factors: the difficulty of subi four objects, and the salience (the first and the largest) of the first nu word of the sequence employed. This accounts for the fact that almo the children who make this error with four objects are successful presented with three objects.
Children who made the first type of error behaved as if it were a sta count, directly using the rule of giving the last nu~ber word o sequence used. This behaviour, typical in the.younger ch!ldr~n aboye far from a perfect understanding of the princIpIe of car~ma~lty; al~ho is normally confused with the correct response of cardmahty m sltua of standard counting. Perhaps the children who committed type 3 a errors (and, of course, type 5) are even further away from reachin concept of cardinality.
. , . . Therefore, based on our observations of the chddren s behavlOur m backwards counting situation, we suggest the following stages (alth not in a classic Piagetian sénse) or steps in the acquisition of cardin (1) misunderstanding of the task and responding at ran~om; (2) repetition of the previous counting sequence; (3) countmg the ob again; (4) giving the final number word of the sequence used (the of "How many?"); (5) suggesting the largest numeral of the cou sequence; and (6) the response of cardinality. We believe that these ar stages that children in Western cultures normally follow towards acquisition of cardinality in the standard situation, although not every will necessarily pass through each and every stage. In the second stag child do es not make reference to the objects, while in the third sta number-object correspondence is. established. The fifth st~ge builds the fourth stage, with the idea of "largest" number used m t~e cou sequence. In other words, a child in the fourth stage respo~ds wlth the number in the given sequence, while the typical response m the. fifth is to respond with the largest number in the given s~~~ence. ThlS ~ev~ mental sequence which we propose for the acqmsltlon of cardmah rather different from that of Gelman and Gallistel (1978) , but shares m in common with Fuson's (1988) position. Our sequence differs Fuson's in 1hat we have found a fifth stage that she did n0t consider, g )f those of the younger ones eonsist of repeating 1 eounting had begun. This behaviour may be due : child knew that the first number word used was all the numbers which followed it-although they did not really end with "l"-or to a certain :ects or meaning of the backwards sequence. A he cardinal meaning of the numbers produced ounting is reftected in both cases. A third and lnterpretation suggests that this sort of error may :t of at least two factors: the diffieulty of subitising lence (the first and the largest) of the first number nployed. This aecounts for the fact that almost aH this error with four objects are successful when jects. le first type of error behaved as if it were a standard he rule of giving the last number word of the laviour, typical in the younger ehildren aboye aH, is .standing of the principie of cardinality, although it .lh the correet response of cardinality in situations 'erhaps the ehildren who committed type 3 and 4 type 5) are even further away from reaching the our observations of the children's behaviour in the uation, we suggest the foHowing stages (although III sense) or steps in the acquisition of cardinality: )f the task and responding at random; (2) mere lOUS counting sequence; (3) counting the objects lnal number word of the sequence used (the rule ,) suggesting the largest numeral of the counting esponse of cardinality. We believe that these are the n Western cultures normaHy follow towards the ty in the standard situation, although not every child rough each and every stage. In the second stage the :eference to the objects, whiIe in the third stage a pondence is established. The fifth stage builds upon the idea of "largest" number used in the counting rds, a child in the fourth stage responds with the final equence, while the typical response in the fifth stage largest number in the given sequence. This develop eh we propose for the aequisition of cardinality is :hat of Gelman and Gallistel (1978) , but shares much son's (1988) position. Our sequen ce differs from ve found a fifth stage that she did n0t consider, given
(he experimental situa dearly delimited the fo canlinality proper, resp
As for counting in th attained 100% of correc wanIs counting percenta (he fact that backwards sequenceofnumerals (F enurs in the backwards dassified into three mai decreasing sequenee (G mixed sequence with b 33% vs Group II 5%);
1t is important to no skill. operationalised a correspondences, and th ing backwards. McNem eoces in any of the grou tite differences are signi C. corree!; 1, incorrect; T, t the first case (3 elements) that these are two distinct phenomen counting successes are practically the same in the 3 and 4 obje tions, especially among the younger children (se e Table 4 ). Ho children's success changes significantly with respectO to the response with 3 and 4 objects. This again suggests the imp subitising to respond correctly to cardinality questions, as can b from the fact that some children count incorrectly and yet stil answer the cardinality question (see also Russac, 1983 1987) . It is for this reason that we suggested in the Introd existence of a cultural or situationaI, but not necessarily t relationship between counting and cardinality.
Tasks With Vowels. As for the influence ofthe elements tha the counting sequence, the use of voweIs instead of numbers si reduced the percentage of correct cardinality triaIs in the forwa ing task. We found a significant difference between counting forw numbers and vowels (with 2 and 5 objects) (F [1, 62] = 44.62, P < well as a significant group difference (F [1, 62] = 8.53, P < 0.0 results cannot be attributed to ignorance of the vowels on the p younger chiIdren, since our study procedure ensured a uniform recite the vowels without difficulty. In addition, we know that young children can discriminate numbers and letters, although not know the structural and functional differences between the Regarding cardinality in the vowel condition, the ANOVA 2 (G Group 11) x 2 (2 and 5 vs 3 and 4 objects) showed significant m for age (F [1, 62] = 13.17, P < 0.01) and for set size (F [1, 6 P < 0.05) (see Table 5 ). Furthermore, the most frequentIy mistakes consisted of counting again and repeating the sequence employed in the counting, which we have described as stages 3 Table 6 ). Therefore, the introduction of vowels seems to brin return to patterns of behaviour that have already been overc regard to numbers (e.g. Markman, 1979; Saxe, Gearhart, & G 1984; Schaeffer et al., 1974) . These children probably consider t as mere labels (Sinclair & Sinclair, 1984) , without granting cardinal meaning of the numbers. Besides, even when the ta greater complexity than the standard task with numbers, their not seem to be attributable to deficiencies in coordination or me the percentage of correct counting is higher than the percentage answers of cardinality, and part of the wrong trials are due to repetition of the vowel sequence used in the counting process, pa [1ts) that these are two distinct phenomena. In fact, : practically -the same in the 3 and 4 objects condi g the younger children (se e Table 4 ). However, the lIíges significantly with respect' to the cardinality 4 objects. This again suggests the importance of :orrectly to cardinality questions, as can be inferred ne children count incorrectly and yet still correctly question (see also Russac, 1983) . How could this be .tial component of cardinality? Might it not be more of counting merely as one of the quantification r & Wallace, 1976) that can be used to specify the 'en the sum of two sets? (see Bermejo & Rodríguez, reason that we suggested in the Introduction the :al or situational, but not necessarily theoretical, counting and cardinality.
As for the influence of the elements ihat made up ~, the use of vowels instead of numbers significantly ge of correct cardinality trials in the forwards count ;ignificant difference between counting forwards with with 2 and 5 objects) (F [1,62] = 44.62, P < 0.01), as ;roup difference (F [1,62] = 8.53, P < 0.01). These ibuted to ignorance of the vowels on the part of the ce our study procedure. ensured a uniform ability to :1out difficulty. In addition, we know that even very iscriminate numbers and letters, although they may ral and functional differences between them. ity in the vowel condition, the ANOVA 2 (Group I vs ,5 vs 3 and 4 objects) showed significant main effects 13.17, P < 0.01) and for set size (E' [1,62] = 4.2, ,e 5). Furthermore, the most frequentIy observed , counting again and repeating the sequence of vowels lting, which we have described as stages 3 and 2 (see , the introduction of vowels seems to bring about a f bebaviour tbat have already been overcome witb e.g. Markman, 1979; Saxe, Gearhart, & Guberman, " 1974) . Tbese children probably consider the vowels clair & Sinclair, 1984), witbout granting them tbe , tbe numbers. Besides, even :when the task entails han the standard task with numbers, tbeír errors do mtabIe to deficiencies in coordination or memory, for rrect counting is higher than the percentage of correct ty, and part of the wrong tríaIs are due to tbe entire rel sequence used in thecounting process, particularly (x: [1, n = 32] = 5.55, P < 0.05), both globally, when three or correct trials out of four, was considered a correct response, as w when analysed individually for every set of objects (i.e. for 2, 3, 4, objects respectively). The children in Group II .routinely count cor but sorne respond incorrectly in the cardinality task (see Table 7 ) findings are similar to and partially support the findings of Gelma Gallistel (1978) and Wilkinson (1984) in that we observed that co is acquired prior to cardinality, independent of the number of obje age of subjects. However, sorne children count incorrectly but re correctly to the cardinality tasks, sustaining the results found i counting backwards situation. Counting appears to be a quantifi procedure closely related to cardinality in certain contexts. How counting is probably not an essential component of cardinality, desp position of Schaeffer et al. (1974) .
Cardinal-Elements Block
To avoid repeating ourselves we will present a brief summary findings in this section. We analysed our data with a repeated me ANOVA 2 (Group 1 vs Group II) x 2 (Numbers vs Vowels) x 2 (Vi Verbal), as shown in visually are more difficult than those presented verbally, and th difference of average s between both groups was greater when the c was presented visually. We will now examine these findings in detail. Numerical Tasks. We observed that the subjects of both groups carry out the verbally requested tasks more effectively than the visually requested tasks (see Table 8 ). Likewise, within the visual situation, one can appreciate two patterns of erroneous behaviour that did not arise when the cardinal was presented verbally: (1) randomly giving in any or all chips; and (2) counting the chips correctly and giving in only the chip to which the number corresponding to the cardinal in question is assigned (i.e. giving the fourth chip, when asked to give four chips). The first of these errors appeared in the group of younger children (13% of trials) and corresponds to the aforementioned first stage because this behaviour involves, at least partially, a miscomprehension of the situation and a random choice of the number of elements given. The second type of error was made with approximately equal frequency in both groups (9% and 6% of trials in Groups 1 and II respectively) and would be typical of the fourth stage. In committing this second type of error, the child focuses on the last number word of the counting sequence, as he does in following the "How many" rule, but additionally is able to understand that the last number word repeated represents a particular (the last-counted) object. This response is more frequent in the tests with vowels than in tests with numbers (see Table 9 for vowel task results). It would be quite interesting to analyse how that same number word becomes a label of the whole set in a latter developmental moment, though our current data does not allow us to make this analysis.
Tasks With Vowels. When the cardinal was requested by means of a vowel, we found that on the one hand the number of correct trials was lower, and on the other carrying out of tests was worse with visual than with verbal presentation, just as occurs in the former (numeral presentation) situation (see Table 8 ). With regard to the drop in the ables for the Task of Counting With Vowels this was due to a diffi the vowels presented Ibis same symbol wh children's language d fundanlentally verbal í, P < 0.05), both globally, when three or more There were also d our, was eonsidered a correet response, as well as between the two gro lually for every set of objeets (i.e. for 2., 3, 4, and 5 NO types of errors: ( The children in Group JI .routinely eount correctly, chip to which the vow :orrectly in the cardinality task (see Table 7 ). Our group of chips reques ) and partially support the findings of Gelman and in all the chips witho N"ilkinson (1984) in that we observed that counting stage of cardinality-d ardinality, independent of the number of objects or of erroIS in the young lever, sorne children count incorrectly but respond a random number of iinality tasks, sustaining the results found in our finalIy (e) counting al situation. Counting appears to be a quantification lated to cardinality in certain contexts. However, Got an essential component of cardinality, despite the . served that the subjects of both groups ted tasks more effectively than the visually . Likewise, within the visual situation, one erroneous behaviour that did not arise when bally: (1) randomly giving in any or all chips; ectly and giving in only the chip to which the cardinal in question is assigned (i.e. giving :0 give four chips). The first of these errors ger children (13% oftrials) and corresponds 1ge because this behaviour involves, at least of the situation and a random choice of the rhe second type of error was made with :y in both groups (9% and 6% of trials in and would be typical of the fourth stage. In f error, the child focuses on the last number e, as he does in following the "How many" to understand that the last number word lf (the last-counted) object. This response is ith vowels than in tests with numbers (see . It would be quite interesting to analyse how omes a label of the whole set in a latter Igh our current data does not allow us to n the cardinal was requested by means of :he one hand the number of correct trials carrying out of tests was worse with visual n, just as occurs in the former (numeral rabIe 8). With regard to the drop in the of them in. The last error the two former errors fall Our analyses show that th cardinality than did the yo consistent over every test ences between the two g increased. Likewise, our r tions (counting forwards w (counting backwards and u success rate was clearly h under 25%. This "novel sit avoid the traditional diffic (2~3 years) and successful development of cardil1ality only enable us to specify analyse those cognitive p cardinality. More specific example, empirically demo (the rule,of "how many") investigate with previous c Some authors underestim and cardinality (see, e.g. P the importance of this rela Piaget and Szeminska mai and on the contrary Gelma before cardinality. Our da that counting is acquired between countiog and card measured these phenome counting to determine a ca cardinality does not necess is arrived at by subitising. ance of children who respo ly in terms of cardinality (s Lago, & Rodríguez, 1989) quantification procedure cl of, cardinality, as Schaeffe Error analysis has funda stages (though not in a ence given in the counting; (3) counting the objects again; (4) giving last number word of the sequence used (the rule of "how many"); responding with the largest number word of the given sequence; and ( true cardinality response. The second and third stages are differentiated b cally in that in the former the child does not refer to objects, while in latter he carries out a strict number word-object correspondence. fourth stage is an important step towards cardinality, for the child not o knows that each number word in the series represents an object in the which is typical of the third stage, but also can correctly answer question "how many are there?" by giving the last counting word. In fifth stage, the child knows that the cardinal corresponds to the larg number word of the given sequence. However, it is not until the follow (sixth) stage that the child undertands that the last number word given the forward count isn't only the largest and represents the last ob counted, but also represents all the elemeilts counted. This last devel mental step is, in our opinion, very interesting, but our data do not allow to specify how it is acquired. Our developmental sequence, while differ substantially from that of Gelman and Gallistel (1978) , shares much common with that of Fuson (1988) , although we believe our findings al us to propose a sequence better defined and more comprehensive.
Finally, although many authors (Fuson, 1988; Fuson et al., 1985b; G burg & Russell, 1981; Wilkinson, 1984) claim that the size of the sets (fr 2 to 19 approximately) does not have an effect on the response to the "h many" rule, our data show that this factor can be relevant to the cardina response, as appears clearly in the counting backwards test. This is m probably due to the fact that the "How many" rule is related to counting sequence, while cardinality is related to the set of objects as w Manuscript accepted 3 August g; (3) counting the objects again; (4) giving the sequence used (the rule of "how many"); (5) ;t number word of the given sequence; and (6) a ['he second and third stages are differentiated basi the ehild do es not refer to objeets, while in the riet number word-objeet correspondenee. The 1t step towards cardinality, for the child not only vord in the series represents an objeet in the set, hird stage, but also can eorrectly answer the there?" by giving the last eounting word. In the ws that the cardinal corresponds to the largest sequenee. However, it is not until the following 1 undertands that the last number word given in )nly the largest and represents the last object nts all the elements counted. This last develop ion, very interesting, but our data do not allow us ~d. Our developmental sequenee, while differing f Gelman and Gallistel (1978) , shares much in lO (1988) , although we believe our findings allow better defined and more comprehensive. authors (Fuson, 1988; Fuson et al., 1985b; Gins kinson, 1984) claim that the size ofthe sets (from es not have an effeet on the response to the "how vthat this factor can be relevant to the cardinality rly in the eounting backwards test. This is most t that the "How many" rule is related to the eardinality is related to the set of objects as well.
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